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Aprll24,2003
Allison Hart, City Manager
City of Irvine
One Civic Center Plaza
P. O. Box 19575
Irvine, CA 92623

Phone (949)724-6000

FAX

(949)724-6045

SUBJECT: CLAIM AGAINST TIIE CITY OF IRVINE, DI.]E TO IRVINE POLICE
DEPARTMENT'S MISCONDUCTA4ALICIOUS PROSECUTION
Dear City Manager Hart,

I write to contend that the Irvine Police Department committed malicious prosecution against me by
charging me with a ridiculous annoying phone call accusation and therefore I demand
reimbursement of the $5,000.00 from the City of Irvine that I had to spend for attorney fees in my
defense. If I do not receive a satisfactory response from the City of Irvine within two weeks of the
date of this letter, I will pursue legal action against the City of Irvine for Malicious Prosecution.
According to California Government Code Section 9149.22(c), it is illegal for any employee of the
city to perform malicious prosecution. According to California Civil Procedure Section 1021.7,
malicious prosecution is a prosecution not done in good faith. The legal definition for Malicious
Prosecution is a case that "was pursued to a legal termination in plaintilfs favor, was brought
without probable cause, and was initiated with malice." This definition is from the case of
Crowley v. Katleman (34 Cal.Rptr.2d386,390 (1994)) and Sheldon Appel Co. v. Albert & Oliker
(254 Cal.Rptr.336, 340 (1989).

1. Pursuant to the definition of malicious prosecution, the Irvine Police Department's case against
me was "brought without probable cause" because the Irvine Police Department had no evidence
against me. In police report DR 01-19823, in which I was wrongfully accused of making harassing
phone calls, the victim and other people wrongfully state that
a) was stalking her.
b) am unemployed.
c) key cars.
d) I do acts of vandalism.
e) make excessive noise.
0 take medication.
g) am forcing neighbors to move.
h) I sent her "hate" mail.
i) made harassing phone calls to her.

I have evidence to prove that the above claims

are false.

#t! ri
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On l2ll3l02 investigator Cristal Hayes, badge #5293 recommended that the District Attorney
prosecute me for harassing phone calls without ever even contacting me. Had she contacted me,
she would have learned via indisputable evidence that the above claims against me were false and
that I could not have made any annoying phone calls to the alleged victim.
The only reason we even knew that the above case against me existed was because I received a letter
from the District Attorney's office signed by District Attorney, Tony Rackauckas.

2. Pwsuant to the definition of malicious prosecution, this case, Case # IR02HM00216, was
rrpursued to a legal termination in plaintiffs favor". The District Attorney dismissed the charges
on6128/02 without ever taking it to court.
The evidence that was presented by the District Attomey for the above case were two phone taces
and a tape recording of the harassing phone calls. I could not have made those calls at the time they
were documented by the phone traps because I have evidence that I was at work at that time. The
voice of the caller on the tape was not my own.

3.

Pursuant to the definition of malicious prosecution, this case "was initiated with malice
whether expressed or implied, ranging anywhere from open hostility to indifference". We have
the following eiridence that the Irvine Police Deparhnent initiated the above harassing phone call
case against me out of malice.

The only evidence against me in the above case was

a

tape recording of sounds

of

a) someone munching potato chips,
b) a child playing with a toy, and
c) inaudible messages from someone who was mumbling.

How could items (a) and (b) be considered annoying phone calls when the content of the calls are
not obscene, annoying, or harassing in nature at all? How can item (c) be considered an annoying
phone call when I could not even make out what the caller was saying? Therefore, how could the
victim make out what the caller said to discern that it was annoying?

Had anyone at the Irvine Police Departrnent listened to the tape, they would have easily discerned
that the caller's voice did not even sound like my voice.
Had anyone at the kvine Police Deparffnent contacted me, they would have learned via indisputable
evidence that I could not have made the alleged annoying phone calls.
The victim claims she received repeated calls in which she was called a nF***ing b***h whore.
According to the police report, the F***ing b*:r'*h whore calls were made after the potato chip and
child-playing-with-a-toy calls, so why does the victim not have this as evidence also on tape? In
addition, where is the victim's evidence that annoying phone calls took place on the day the phone
tracers were made? Why didn't the Irvine Police Departrnent evaluate the validity of this case?
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Some of the calls on the District Attorney's tape of evidence were repeated. They have the exact
same date and time stamp. For example, Friday 6:45 PM is repeated on the above tape three times.
Saturday 6:42PM is repeated twice. Saturday 6:32 AM is repeated twice. The District Attorney's
tape of evidence came from the kvine Police Deparfrnent. It appears to be tampered with, to make
look like there were more calls then there actually were. Since the Irvine Police Department
recommended this case for prosecution, why didn't they review the evidence to make sure it was
accurate?

Investigator Cristal Hayes communicates in the police report that she is suspicious that I, Michael
Lahany not only made harassing phone calls but also sent the victim "derogatory post cards." Why
didn't she ever contact me to veriff her suspicions?
We have the following additional evidence to claim that the kvine Police Departrnent is generally
biased against me and my wife and therefore we believe they initiated the above annoying phone call
case against me out of malice.
The Irvine Police Deparfrnent refused to give us a preliminary propff copy of a police report DR 0206198 that we requested. This report documented an incident in which we were victims, and we are
legally entitled to have it according to Government Code Section 6254(D. Instead of giving us a
preliminary proper copy of the above police report, they told us misleading information about our
lawful rights to obtain a proper copy of this report pff Government Code Section 6254(f) above. In
addition, they refused to refund us our $15.00 processing fee for this above report that they refused
to give us.

On9/19/02 we wrote to the Chief of the Irvine Police Department, Michael Berkow, requesting

a

propercopyoftheabovepolicereport. On9l25/02wereceivedareplybackfromaSamAllevato.
He wrongfully declared the following:
1) That my wife requested a "full" report. But in fact, my wife requested a
"proper" copy.

z)T\at my wife received two copies of the police report already. But in fact,
my wife received one copy, and that copy only had her own narrative in it and
nothing else!
3) That my wife received all the information that was releasable to her as the
victim of the above report. And that all other documents related to the case were
considered "investigatory" and are exempt from disclosure per Government
Code Section 6254(D.

Nowhere does it say in the above Government Code that we have to be a
specific party, such as a victirrl in order to obtain a propfl copy ofa police
report. The actual text of Government Code Section 6254(f) states the

following: "Recordsofcorrplaintto...anystateorlocalagency...shalldisclose
the names and addresses of persons involved in...the incident...statements
parties involved in the incident...and any person suffering bodily injury or

of
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property damage or loss, as the result of the incident caused by...vandalism.
However, nothing in this division shall require the disclosure of the portion of
those investigative files that reflect the analysis or conclusions of the
investigation."

My wife did not receive her proper copy of the above police report from the
Irvine Police Departrnent. Instead, all that the copy, which the Irvine Police
Departrnent gave my wife, contained was her own narrative. She never got the
information to which Government Code Section 6254(f) states that she is
entitled. This would include the names and addresses of the suspect or
statements of parties involved.

4) Or9l27l02 and,l0ll8l02, my wife requested again of Lt. Sam Allevato a
proper copy ofthe above police report and told him that he had given us
misinformation about the above Government Code. We never received any
reply fromhim or anyone else in the Irvine Police Department.
This was not the fust time that the kvine Police Department refused to give us a copy of police
reports that, according to the above Govemment Code, we are legally entitled to have.

Onl0ll7l0l,ll/24101,1124102, and2l20l02, we requested a copy of police report DR 00-7755 from
the Irvine Police Departrnent. On 111.4102, and2ll2l02 we received responses back from Chief of
the Irvine Police Deparhnent, Michael Berkow, declaring that we were not allowed to have a copy of
the above report because

l) We were not suspects in it. However, nowhere does it state in the above
Government Code that we have to be a certain party in order to receive a copy
the report.

of

2) The report is under investigation. However, the report was about two years
old and we were not even requesting the investigative part of it.
3) We need to read the above Government Code to find out what kind of reports
we are allowed to receive. However, the above Government Code states that we
are allowed to receive records of complaint, which the above report was.
We believe that the Irvine Police Departrnent is generally biased against us because of the following
history we have with them and therefore we believe they initiated the above annoying phone call
case against me out of malice. Although the following incidents are absolutely true, we only have
solid evidence regarding some of them and therefore for our own legal protection we declare that the

following statements below are based upon our own opinion.
We were forced to move out of our home that we owned for 16 years because the Irvine Police
Departrnent enacted double standards against us as reflected in the following incidents:
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4/00 - A neighbor initiated untrue slander against us to other neighbors. Included in this slander
were false accusations that we were doing criminal activity in the neighborhood and to some of these
false allegatious we have proof that we could not have done them. Instead of the Irvine Police
Deparhnent doing their job, they believed this unsubstantiated gossip. When the neighbors could not
get us into legal trouble, they started committing criminal activity against us, backed by the Irvine
Police Departrnent's attempts to frame us.
8/9/01 - We were told by a neighbor that the kvine Police Departrnent knocked ori our door at the
ungodly hour of 2:00 AM because were had been blamed for putting a pile of dirt on someone's door
step. On 8/10/01 a neighbor was screaming obscenities at us. So we called the Irvine Police
Departnrent out to our home, but the three Irvine Police officers, led by a Sergeant Davis, refused to
speak to the neighbor because it was 10:00 PM even though he was home and awake.
8122101- My wife spoke to a Sgt. Jeff Noble regarding making a complaint about the above double
standard biased incident. During her conversation with him he expressed biased against my wife. In
addition, he refused to answer her question as to why the Irvine Police Departrnent came to our
home at 2:00 in the moming regarding a harmless pile of dirt, but refused to speak to our neighbor
who was screaming obscenities at her when it was only 10:00 at night and he was home and awake.
We have my wife's conversation with Sgt. Jeff Noble on tape, which substantiates that he was

biased towards her.

8l29l0l - My wife wrote Michael Berkow a letter of complaint regarding Sgt. Jeff Noble's bias
against her. On 9119101. Michael Berkow responded by denying any bias from any of the Irvine
Police officers who were involved in the above dirt incident.

l2l3l00 - A neighbor filed a police report DR 00-23319 accusing us of spilling blue paint on his
gate. We did no such thing. We were on a business trip in Seattle, Washington at that time and we
have documentation to prove it. In addition, the neighbor stated in the above report that he does not
even know our names and we do not even know himby face or name, yet the Irvine Police
Department did not even question his credibility nor did they ever contact us for further
investigation.
2ll0l02 - Our downstairs neighbor

was banging on the wall with his hammer at 3:00 every monring
for a month. We asked him to stop banging so early in the morning but he continued to do so. We
called the kvine Police Deparhnent regarding this disturbance of the peace. An officer Fischer
justified the neighbor's excessive noise by stating that he was deaf. I informed her that I have first
hand experience with deaf people because my mother is profoundly deaf, and thusly deaf does not
mean stupid or inconsiderate.
3116102- A neighbor whom we don't even know was demonstating threatening behavior and yelling
obscenities at my wife for no reason right in front of our home. When we called the Irvine Police
Department regarding this incident, an officer William Russell responded to our call by coming to
our home with his siren on, invited himself into our home and told my wife that he thought she was
lying about this neighbor harassing her. My wife and I refused to allow the officer to enter our home
because we thought this was an unusual request, since no other police officer had ever made one
before, and there was no apparent reason for him to come in. We believe his overall stange
behavior was an attempt to plant false evidence in our home, especially since our case with the
above harassrng phone calls (Report DR 01-19823, Case IR02HM00216) was in progress.
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- This same officer William Russell answered our call to the Irvine Police Department
because our next-door neighbors were yelling obscenities at us and bangrng on our door. He
attempted to accuse us of bothering the neighbors and tlreatened that we were going to get arrested
417102

for disturbing them!!! Offrcer William Russell also claimed that our downstairs neighbor said my
wife was jumping up and down on the floor in our home making excessive noise. We believe he is
lying because the downstairs neighbor is deaf.
418102 -

We wrote a letter of complaint to Michael Berkow that Officer William Russell was treating
rumner. On 4122/02 Michael Berkow responded to the above letter with denial.

us in a biased

415102 - We filed a police report DR 02-06198 against our next door neighbor who vandalized our
property, threatened to vandalize our car, tlreatened physical bodily harm to my wife, and was
disturbing the peace with loud violent outbursts of screaming obscenities at my wife . We called the
Irvine Police to come out to our home survey the property damage and speak to our neighbor.
Officer Peasley came to our home but refused to go talk to our neighbor.

4llll02 - The next door neighbors were harassing us again. They repeatedly jerked our doorknob
back and forth as if trying to get in and yelled obscenities at my wife through it. We called the
Irvine Police Departrnent, again, requesting they talk to our neighbor, but they refused.
5116/02 - We wrote a letter to Michael Berkow Chief of the Irvine Police Departrnent stating our

concern that every police officer we contacted from the Irvine Police Deparfrnent refused to go talk
to our next door neighbor who was continually threatening us. We never received any response to
the above letter from anyone at the kvine Police Deparfrnent.

After this, my wife refused to ever leave the house even to dispose of the trash or get the mail
because of the violent threatening next door neighbors. Since the Irvine Police Department refused
to do their job and even go talk to this neighbor, out of duress we moved.

Whenever we complained about a neighbor, the kvine Police Departrnent made excuses for the
neighbor's behavior towards us and/or refused to talk to the neighbor. However, whenever a
neighbor complained about us, the Irvine Police Department would write up a report.
Everything we state above is true. We will gladly fumish you with evidence upon your request. If
you don't like this long letter, in our opinion you can blame it on the Irvine Police Departnent. We
are forwarding a copy of this letter to the following media sources below. We will be inviting each
and everyone of them to participate in any court action we will pursue if the City refuses to
compensate us for the financial damage done to us as a result of the malicious prosecution by the
Irvine Police Department.

Most Sincerely Yours,

Michael Laham
cc: Chief of Police Irvine Police Deparhnent, FAX (949) 724-7101 or (949) 724-7191
cc: October 22"d Coalition, at web sites http://October22.org/ and nobrutalitv@cs.com
cc : Twisted Badge, at web site httn ://www.twi stedbadge.com/links.htrn
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cc:
cc:
cc:
cc:

Village Voice, at web site http://www.villagevoice.com/
The Center for Public Integrity, at web site http://www.publicintegriW.org

American Civil Liberties Unioq at web site http://www.aclu-sc.org/
Police Conplaint Center, at web site http://policeabuse.org/home.html
cc: Cop Crimes, at web site http:/lwww.copcrimes.com/
cc: Cop Watch, at web site http://www.copwatch.com/
cc: MSNBC - Phil Donahue, at web site http://www.msnbc.com/news/DONAHUE_Front.asp?0sl:11

cc: CNN, at web site http://www.cnn.com/feedback
cc: KCOP, at web site
cc: KTTV Fox 11, at web site http://www.fox1 lla.com/home
cc: KCAL 9, at web site http:i/kcal9.com/contact/
cc: ABC, at web site htF://abclocal.go.com/kabc/aboutus/stationinfo/trtml
cc: KTLA 5, at web sites http://ktla.kb.com/news/locaVeveningnews&tla-pmnews-email.htmlstory
and http://lrtal.trb.com.news/locaVmorningrrews/ktla-amnews-email.htmlstory
cc: NBC 4,atweb site http://www.nbc4.tv
cc : CBS 2, at w eb site http ://cbs2.com/feedback
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Michael and Elana Laham
P. O. Box 5248
Orange, CA 92863-5248

May24,2003
Allison Hart, City Manager
City of Irvine
One Civic CenterPlaza
P. O. Box 19575
Irvine, CA 92623
Phone (949)724-6000
FAX (949)724-6045
SUBJECT: CLAIM AGAINST TTM CITY OF IRVINE, DUE TO IRVINE POLICE
DEPARTMENT'S MISCONDUCT/]vIALICIOUS PROSECUTION
REFERENCE: Letter, Michael Laham to Allison Hart, Crty Manager, City of Irvine, dated April24,
2003
Dear City Manager

Hart

I wrote to you on Apri124,2003, to present my claim for $5,000 reimbursement that I had to spend
for attomey fees to defend against a ridiculous annofng phone call accusation which the kvine
Police Department maliciously prosecuted. In that letter, I explained why this prosecution amounted
to an act ofmalicious prosecution by the kvine police. I know you received this letter because I sent
it to you by certified mail. It has been over a month and I have not heard anlhing from the City of
Irvine on this matter.
For your convenience, I attach the referenced letter to this one. I expect your response within two
weeks of the date of this letter. You may respond by mail to my address above (P. O. Box 5248,
Orange, CA 92863-5248) or by FAX to my FAX number at (562) 982-5711 . If I do not receive a
response within two weeks of this letter, I will pursue legal action against the City of Irvine for

Malicious Prosecution.

Moqf Sincerelv

Yours.

Mtchael Laharyr
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June 23, 2003

Department of the City Clerk
City of Irvine
One Civic C€nterPla.m
P. O. Box 19575
Irvine, CA 92623

Phone (949)724-600A

FAX

(949)724-604s

SUBJECT:

APPLICATION FORLEAVE TO PRESENT CLAIM.

REFERENCES: (1) Le$er of Claim Against the City of lrvine, &m Michael Laham to Allison Hart,
City Manager, City of lrvine, dated Apri124,2003.
(2) Letter of Claim Against the City of lrvine, from Michael Latram to Allison Hart,
City Manager, City of Irvine, dated May 24,2A03.
To the Department of the City Clerk,

I write this letter as my wrifien applicatiur to the City of hvine for leave to present my claim of $5,000.00 in
attorney fees in order to defend myself against an act of malicious prosecution by the Irvine Police. I presented the
details of this claim in Reference (1), which I se,nt you by certified mail, and which the City of Irvine received on
Ni129,2003. I again presented this sane claim for $5,000.00 in a second letter, Reference (2), also sent by
certified mail, whidr the City of Irvinereceived on May 28,2A03.

I apply for leave to present my claim for an act by the kvine Police, whose date of accrual is tolled to Jtme28,2003,
when these ridiculous'drarges against me were disnissed; see Court Case Nunber IR02HM002I6. I hereby make
my written application to the Cify of Iryine for leave to present my $$0ffi.fi) claim to the presenf in
accordance with Section 911.a(a) of the California Gwernment Code, because I was not aware until today
any requirement to pressnt my claim to the City of Irvine within six months after the City of lrvine s Police

of

Department caused me to accrue this cause of action.
are any forms I need to complete for my application for leave to present my claim of $5,000.00 to the City of
Irvine, please deliver them to me and I will complete them and sign *rem and retrrn therr to you.

If there

. - Mnst 9ncerelv

Yours. _, , ._

'Michael Laham-
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INSIRUCTIONS: File origiaal daim with the City Clerk's Department P.O3ox l9f75r lrvi+{k C$^ W*9575. Failure to providc
ril I - vsrfficient informatioa may result in delays in claim processing.
JUH ZS
i$[3
PLEASE NOTE:
A.
Claims for deat\ injury to person or to persoaal property must be filed no later than 6 months after the (tocureroe
(Government code Section 911.2). this applies to occurrences after January 1, 1988.
B.
Claims for damages to real property must be filed no later than one year after the occturence
(Government Code Section 9lL2).
Read entire claim before filing.
C,
D.
Attach separate sheets, if necessary, to give full details.
E.
This form must be signed by the claimant or a person on his behalf (Government Code Section gnQ.
F.
This form is for the convenience of those desiring to present claims against the city. Claimant is advised to cousult a private
attorney if legal advice is desired. No employee of the city may give legal advice to any daimant relating to private
'

claims.
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NOTICE: Section 72 of the Penal Code provides thae 'Every person ufro, with intent to defraud" prescnts for allowance, or for pa)rnent
to any state board or offi@r, or to atry County, Town, City, Districg War4 or Village Board or Officer, if genuine, and false, fraudulent
daim' bill' accorut' voucher' or writing is guilty of a felony'"
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ATTORIIEI AT LAW
555 E. Ocean Blvd, Suite
Long Beach, C"A 9O8O2

(s62)

6O5

437-O2OO

CLIENT TEE

AGREEII{ENT

I, Michael Laham, hereby retain Matthew G. Kaestner,
("Attorney") as legal counsel for the agreed upon matters pursuant
to the following conditions and restrictions:
1. Michael Laham agrees to pay Attorney a non-refundable
fixed fee in the amount of $5000.
2. Attorney agrees to represent Michael f,aham on a
misdemeanor mattei pending in Harbor Municipal Court for charges
related to making harassing phone cal}s.
3. Attorney agrees to represent Michael Laham on the above
case through to completion including jury trial for the above fee.
Attorney is not obligated to re-try the case if it results in a
hung jory and client agrees to re-hire attorney for any re-trial
after a hung jury or allow him to withdraw from representation.
4. Michael Laham understands that representation by attorney
wiII be limited as follows:
a. Attorney is retained to provide legal services for
the matter. in Harbor Municipal Court involving harassing phone
calls only and no other cases. Attorney is not obligated to file
an appeal or handle any other open cases.
b. Attorney is not responsible for the cost for irny
services for expert witnesses or investigation of the case that may
be required during preparation of the case.
c. Attorney has made no warranty or promise as to the
outeome
of
the ca.ge-z_--

ie
Matthew

Attorney
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